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PUBLIC CORRUPTION COMPLAINT TO THE FBI,
filed by Elena Sassower, at 2:38 pm, Friday, October 16, 2020,
via the FBI’s electronic portal – TIPS.FBI.GOV

What was the exact crime that occurred?
Fraud and larceny by NYS’ constitutional officers involving their OWN pay raises – the
product of 3 “force of law” commission/committee reports which are “false instruments”,
violating a succession of penal laws -- & the NYS budget, violating a mountain of
constitutional, statutory, and legislative rule provisions
Does this information involve a government official? If so, what is their name and position/title?
NYS Governor Cuomo, Lt. Governor Hochel, Attorney General James, Comptroller
DiNapoli, NYS Senators and Assembly Members, NYS Court of Appeals & other Albany
judges -- & NYS’ 62 county D.A.s, beginning with Albany County D.A. Soares
Do you have any evidence to support your claim or know of any witnesses to the crime(s)?
yes – a mountain of open-and-shut, prima facie EVIDENCE, spanning 9 years – culminating
in FULLY-DOCUMENTED public corruption/grand jury complaints, filed with NYS’ 62 D.A.s
– all of whom are “sitting on” them
Did you suffer any personal losses (financially or physically) due to the crime?
Yes – these public officers have been systematically defrauding me – and the People of
NYS. The NYS budget, which is over $175 billion, is a larcenous slush-fund -- &, since 2012,
the pay-out for the fraudulent pay raises for judges and D.A.s – and then for legislators &
such executive officers as the Gov, Lt. Gov, Attorney General, and Comptroller – has been
half a billion dollars
How long has this activity been going on?
The larcenous commission/committee-based pay raise scheme goes back to 2011. The
larcenous NYS budget – which is “OFF THE CONSTITUTIONAL RAILS” – goes back years
before that.

What specific details do you have to report about the crime/incident? (Additional information
regarding what, why, and how)
The specific details -- and substantiating EVIDENCE -- are set forth by the public
corruption/grand jury complaints I filed with NYS’ 62 district attorneys. The complaints
are posted on the website of the non-partisan, non-profit citizens' organization, Center for
Judicial Accountability, Inc. (CJA), of which I am co-founder and director. They are
accessible from the homepage, www.judgewatch.org, via its prominent center link
“ELECTIONS 2020 -- Taking Out Corrupt & Collusive Legislative Incumbents & Conspiring
D.A.s -- All Beneficiaries of Statutorily-Violative, Fraudulent, Unconstitutional Pay Raises &
Other Larcenies of Taxpayer Monies”. This brings up a menu page -- whose 1st link leads
to the complaints, all 62 of which are posted. The complaints are materially-identical,
except for the first and most important -- the June 4, 2020 complaint to Albany D.A.
Soares -- and that is because his geographic jurisdiction is the state capital, giving him
criminal jurisdiction over the Governor, Lt. Governor, Attorney General, Comptroller, ALL
state Senate and Assembly Members, and the Albany-based judges of the NY Court of
Appeals, Third Judicial Department, and Office of Court Administration/Unified Court
System.
Do you have any information about the individual who committed the crime (the subject)?
Andrew Cuomo – 62 – address capitol

How do you know the subject?
Andrew Cuomo—the highest of the NYS constitutional officers here complained against -is governor of New York State. My continuous and extensive interactions with him in that
capacity go back to May 2011. Beginning in March 2012 and spanning to February 2020,
he was the first-named defendant in three state lawsuits I brought in the public interest,
on behalf of the People of the State of New York, each bearing shorthand captions CJA v
Cuomo, et al. The Attorney General, himself a defendant in all three cases, defended
each with litigation fraud -- because he had no legitimate defense -- and all three were
“thrown” by fraudulent decisions of NYS judges that upended ALL cognizable adjudicative
standards to protect the Governor and his fellow constitutional officers of NYS’ 3
government branches. The same happened with the 2014 motion I made to intervene in
the Legislature’s declaratory judgment action vs Governor Cuomo’s so-called Commission
to Investigate Public Corruption, which was a front for his manipulations and frauds upon
the public. All of this is identified by the public corruption/grand jury complaints that
NYS’ 62 D.A.s are “sitting on” -- and, in particular, by the June 4, 2020 complaint that D.A.
Soares is “sitting on”, seeking indictments of the Albany-based judges -- beginning with
those of the NY Court of Appeals -- and the state Attorney General. I know the other
complained-against constitutional officers of NYS 3 government branches by comparably
continuous and extensive interactions, spanning years.

Additional Information.
ALL substantiating EVIDENCE is accessible from CJA’s website, www.judgewatch.org. The
direct link to the webpage chronologically posting the VIDEO & PAPER TRAIL EVIDENCE of
the corrupt commission/committee scheme to give pay raises to NYS' corrupt public
officers, spanning from 2011 to the present, is here: http://www.judgewatch.org/webpages/judicial-compensation/menu-ny-judicial-compensation.htm.
Do you have any information about the individual who witnessed the crime?
(furnished my name, age, contact info)
How do you know the witness?
I am that witness. I have direct, first-hand knowledge and testimonial capacity, based on
direct interactions -- virtually all established by written and contemporaneous documents
and VIDEOS, posted on CJA's website, www.judgewatch.org.
Additional information
I am available -- and eager -- to be interviewed, under oath -- and to answer all questions.

